
WHEN IT

COMES TO
SOFTWARE
THERE IS AN
ALTERNATIVE



Good things come in

small packages.

That’s how we like to think of

Alternative Software

We’re not one of the big boys in

Silicon Valley and we don’t plan

to take over the software world.

We just believe in creating

and producing innovative quality

titles at competitive prices.

For the last twelve years our

team has ensured that every

Alternative product receives

hands-on treatment to guarantee

the highest calibre of game and
edutainment.

We think that the personal touch

makes Alternative Software a

name you can depend on for

quality and value for money.

Our diverse range covers every

area of entertainment and edu-

cation because of the flexibility

and aptitude of our youthful

team - we’re sure our current

titles speak for themselves....



EDUTAINMENT

SuperRoos
Activity Paint
Studio
Over 60 pre-drawn pictures can

be coloured in again and again

in this educational and enjoyable package.

Colours can be mixed on-screen and finished

pictures can be used to create banners, birthday

cards, masks and board games. Easy and

friendly children’s controls makes this paint stu-

dio a winning combination of education and

entertainment, and has made SuperRoos a

premier children’s title.

Budgie The Little

Helicoptor
Activity Paint
Based on the Duchess of York’s

well loved character, Budgie
offers 44 pictures of the little

helicopter and friends to colour

in and use in desk top publish-

ing applications. An easy to print option makes
creating cards, banners and calendars child’s

play and provides hours of computer assisted

fun.
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GAMES

The Quivering
This incredibly detailed and

sprawling game incorporates

numerous parodies of well

known horror films creating a

hilarious, action packed gam-
ing treat complete with advanced computer

graphics and an outstanding soundtrack.

The Quivering has received tremendous
reviews in the UK and we expect it to become a

huge hit.

Spud!
This immensely popular title

is a sumptuous adventure

game starring Spud, a street-

wise kid who has to travel the

world to save his grandfather

from the clutches of the

fiendish doctor Chillblane.

Featuring a 16 track sound-

track, 360 degree locations and a whole host of

bizarre characters; Spud

!

is a breath-taking and

stimulating cartoon adventure.

Project Paradise
Brimming with mystical spells,

powerful magic, dying worlds,

dark powers and deadly

missions, Project Paradise

is an all-action futuristic shoot-

em-up. This stunningly ani-

mated adventure game
boasts a thumping soundtrack

and an integrated network

mode which has made it a

big seller throughout Europe.



THE PREMIER SPORTS
RANGE

This dynamic range of software is currently

based on the UK’s FA
Premiership with other sports

in development and presently

comprises of three ranges:

PC Accessories Pack
The pack includes a high quality mouse-mat fea-

turing the stars of each club

along with a unique screen-

saver. The screensaver fea-

tures action photos, informa-

tion screens and team logos

- a must for football fans.

I Support (PC Personaliser)
This product enables the user to customise their

computer into a football fanatics extravaganza.

Using the software’s facilities one can:

•Transform the various screens and the wallpa-

per of your PC using numerous photographs and

specially designed images.

•Select any of the many
unique screensavers featuring

action shots of your team’s

star players or perhaps a tour

of the club’s stadium.

•This program also includes animation, live video

shots, sports trivia, music and sound effects

based on your team or club.

“A truly must have item for the real football fan”

Creative Paint & Print

Studio
This creative program uses a superb collection of

clip art, photographs and logos of your favourite

team. Create customised cards, calendars,

games, badges etc. This package is both edu-

cational and fun for all ages



ENGLAND
NATIONAL TEAM.

All of these products will be available featuring

many of the Premiership foot-

ball clubs and the current

SPORT

Super League Pro Rugby
The only official computer game of the Super

League and the RFL,

Pro Rugby is a comprehen-

sive, revolutionary rugby action

game featuring all the top

teams, national and interna-

tional. Complete with TV style

commmentary and stunning

3D graphics, the game promis-

es unrivalled playability.

/

Wacky Golf
Currently in production, our team is working on a

new sporting game, tentatively titled, Wacky
Golf. Promising superb graphics and an

energising format, Wacky Golf is destined to be

another hit for Alternative Software.


